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ABSTRACT

The Human-System Interface Design Review Guideline (NUREG-0700, Revision
1) was developed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to provide
human factors guidance as a basis for the review of advanced human-system
interface technologies. The guidance consists of three components: design
review procedures, human factors engineering guidelines, and a software
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Guideline.” Since it was published in June 1996, Rev. 1 to NUREG-0700 has
been used success-fully by NRC staff, contractors and nuclear industry
organizations, as well as by interested organizations outside the nuclear industry.
The NRC has committed to the periodic update and improvement of the guidance
to ensure that it remains a state-of-the-art design evaluation tool in the face of
emerging and rapidly changing technology. This paper addresses the current
research to update of NUREG-0700 based on the substantial work that has taken
place since the publication of Revision 1.
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The Human-System Interface Design Review Guideline (NUREG-0700, Revision 1) was developed by the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) to provide human factors guidance as a basis for the review
of advanced human-system interface technologies. The guidance consists of three components: design
review procedures, human factors engineering guidelines, and a soflware application to provide design
review support called the “Design Review Guideline. ” Since it was published in June 1996, Rev. 1 to

NUREG-0700 has been used successfully by NRC staff, contractors and nuclear industry organizations, as
well as by interested organizations outside the nuclear industry. The NRC has committed to the periodic
update and improvement of the guidance to ensure that it remains a state-of-the-art design evaluation tool
in the face of emerging and rapidly changing technology. This paper addresses the current research to
update of NUREG-0700 based on the substantial work that has taken place since the publication of
Revision 1.

BACKGROUND

Nuclear power plant (NPP) personnel play a vital role in
the productive, efficient, and safe generation of electric
power. Operators monitor and control plant systems and
components to ensure their proper operation. Test and

maintenance personnel help ensure that plant equipment is
functioning properly and restore components when malfunc-
tions occur. Personnel interact with the piant% systems and
components through the human-system interfaces. The
human-system interface (HS1) may be defined as the tech-
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nology, including alarms, displays, procedures, support sys-
tems, and controis, through which personnei interact with
plant systems to perform their functions and tasks. The HSI is
made up of hardware and so fiware components and is char-
acterized in terms of its physical and functional character-
istics. Personnei use of the iiSi is influenced directiy by ( i j
the organization of HSI components into workstations (e.g.,
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supporting equipment into workplaces such as a main control
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support center, and emergency operations facility; and (3) the
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The importance of HSI design to human performance,
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i.e., HSIS containing analog and primarily hardwired controls
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linear scales, and indicator lights). More recently, advanced
HSI tcchnQIQg~ is being integmted into PiantS aS part Of

modifications to control rooms, remote shutdown facilities,
and local panels. The term “advanced” is used in this

document to refer to HSI technologies that are largely
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The potential benefits of advanced technology are com-
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give personnel information not available from conventional
systems. Improved instrumentation and sismal validation- .=-.—. .—..__ .. . ..
techniques can help ensure that the information is more accu-
rate, precise, and reliable. in addition, data processing tech-
niques and the flexibility of computer-based information

presentation offer desi-mers the ability to present information
in ways that are much better suited to personnel tasks and
information processing needs. However, if poorly designed
and implemented, this technology can negatively impact
human performance, create human errors, and reduce human
reliability (Woods et al., 1994).

In the U. S., the NRC reviews aspects of HFE in NPPs to
ensure that personnel performance and reliability are
appropriately supported. ‘Ilre primary method for reviewing
the HSI aspects of NPPs is the Human-System Interface
Design Review Guideline, NUREG-0700, Rev. 1 (0’Hara et
al., 1996). It consists of HFE guidelines, design review pro-
cedures, and a software-based, review-support tool called the
“Design Review Guideline” (DRG). Since it was published in
June 1996, NLJREG-0700 has been used successfully by NRC
staff, contractors, and nuclear industry organizations, as well
as by interested organizations outside the nuclear industry. To
ensure that it remains a state-of-the-art design evaluation tool
in the face of emerging and rapidly changing technology, the
NRC has committed to the periodic update and improvement
to the guidance.

Consistent with that objective, the NRC has continued its
research program to develop validated HFE guidelines for the
review of important new FiSi technologies that are iikeiy to be



used in future new or upgraded control rooms. The topics
selected for research and guidance development included: ( I )
advanced alarm system design, (2) information systems, (3)
computer-based procedure systems, (4) soft controls, (5) in-
terface management and navigation, (6) digital system main-
tenance, and (7) design process and implementation consid-

erations.

GUIDANCE DEVELOPMENT METHODOLOGY

Woods et al. (1992) observed that the value of guidelines

“...lies in the degree to which the guidance can be said to con-
stitute a usetld synthesis of the state of knowledge in the field,
and in the degree to which it assists in detecting and correcting
flaws in the design of human-machine systems.” When
guidelines accomplish this objective they help assure that an
HSI accommodates human physiological and cognitive capa-

bilities. When the effort to update NUREG-0700 began, a
methodology was established for guidance development that
would provide such a useful synthesis of knowledge. The
method development was guided by the objective to establish
a process that (1 j will result in valid, technically defensible,
HFE guidance, (2) can be applied to any aspect of HSI tech-
nology for which guidance is needed, and (3) optimally uses
available resources, i.e., is cost effective.

The method places a high priority on establishing the

validity of the guidelines. Validity is defined along two di-
mensions: internal and external. Internaf validi~ is the degree
to which the individual guidelines are linked to a clear, well-
founded, and traceable technical basis. The technical basis is
the information upon which the guideline is established and
justified. The technical bases vary for individual HFE

guidelines. Some guidelines may be based on technical
conclusions from an analysis of empirical research, some on a
consensus of existing standards, while others are based on
engineering judgement that a guideline represents sound
practices based on the information reviewed. Maintaining an
audit trail from each guideline to its technical basis serves
several purposes enabling: (1) the technical merit of the
guideline to be evaluated by others; (2) a more informed ap-
plication of the guideline since its basis is available to users;
and (3) deviations or exceptions to the guideline to be evalu-
ated.

External validi~ is the degree to which the guidelines are

supported by an independent peer review. Peer review is a
good method of screening guidelines for conformance to
generally accepted HFE practices and to industry-specific
considerations, i.e., for ensuring that the guidelines are ap-
propriate based on practical operational experience with the
use of HSIS in actual systems.

For individual guidelines, these forms of validity can be
inherited from the source documents that form their technical

basis. For example, many HFE standards and guidance

documents were developed with good internal and external
validity. However, when validity is not inherited from the
source documents forming its technical basis, it must be es-
tablished as part of the guidance development process. Our
guidance development methodology was established to pro-

vide internal validity based on a documented technical basis
and external validity based on the test, evaluation. and peer
review of the guidance.

The methodology is divided into the following steps (dis-
cussed in greater detail below): Characterization of the HSI;
Development of the Technical Basis; Development of HFE
Guidelines; Identification of Issues; Test, Evaluation, and
Peer/Industry Review of Guidance; and Final Guidance Publi-
cation.

Characterization of the HSI

The first step in developing guidance for an HSI topic,
such as computer-based procedures, is a needs analysis, i.e.,
the identification of the areas for which guidance is needed.
To accomplish this, we review existing systems and identi~
the characteristics and functions along which the HSI topic
can be defined. The characterization is important because it
provides a structure for developing and
ante.
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Figure 1. Process for developing the technical basis for
guidance and issues

Development of the Technical Basis

Before guidelines can be developed, the technical infor-

mation on which guidance will be based must be established.
Figure 1 illustrates the use of several sources of information
for guidance development, in order of preference. As one pro-
ceeds down the flow ch~ the information changes in three
ways. First, at the top of the flow chart, the source informa-
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tion is already in HFE guidance form. Toward the bottom, the
information is in the form of results of individual research
studies that must be synthesized and HFE guidelines ab-
stracted. Second, the infomlation at the top already possesses
a degree of validity (as discussed above), while towards the
bottom the validity of the guidance must be completely estab-
lished during guidance development. Third, the use of the
information for guidance development becomes more costly
toward the bottom of the flow chart. Thus, the preference is to

use information sources higher in the chart.
We first consider existing HFE standards and guidance

documents. In the development of these documents, the
authors considered the available research and operational

experience, and using their knowledge and expertise, devel-
oped HFE guidelines. In addition, they have usually been

peer reviewed. Thus, the documents have internal validity,
external validity, or both. Further, since the information is
already in guideline form, it is generally easier to use. Thus,
the documents add tremendous value to individual research
reports.

While such documents provide a technically valuable

starting place, there may be many aspects of an I-RNtopic that
extend beyond the tecimoiogy and human pen”ormance con-
siderations addressed by these documents. Thus additional
sources of information are utiiizeri. We next seek documents
providing good syntheses of existing literature, such as hand-
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sources discussed above are not sufficient to support guidance
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haman-machine interaction reported in the literature address a
broad range of technologies and aser tasks. However, greater

effort is needed to develop such information into design
guidance. Engineering judgement is required to consider the
applicability of these empirical studies to NPP operations.
This is because individual experiments tend to have unique

constraints that may limit their generalizability (such as their
unique participants, types of tasks performed, and types of
equipment used). For example, laboratory experiments otlen
do not involve tasks of the complexity of NPP operations, and
most experiments do not examine tasks under the same
performance shaping factors (such as rotating shifts, stress,
and fatigue) that exist in a work environment. While

information from research is a valuable part of developing
guidance, it cannot be blindly adopted. Thus, the results must
be interpreted in the context of real-world tasks and systems,

which involves judgement based on professional and

operational experience.

Industry experience includes reports and surveys of plant
personnel and designers, as well as incident reports that pro-
vide information relevant to the HSI topic for which guidance
is being prepared. Operational experience can also be obtained
from interviews, knowledge-elicitation sessions, and walk-
through exercises using the actual HSI or a high-fidelity
training simulator. Industry practices include design
approaches that have evolved through experience. They are
incorporated into the technical bases as practical examples of
the HSI design strategies. This information can be more dif-
ficult and costly to obtain than basic literature and may be less
reliable. However, it can be more specifically relevant to the
NPP domain than basic literature. Like using basic literature,
the information needs to be synthesized and guidance
developed.

Finally, if the published literature is insufllcient, original
research may be performed. Original research has the advan-
tage of providing focus on the specific issues that need to be
addressed in guidance development. However, because of the
time and resources required to conduct original research, it is
only used when important information is needed that cannot
be obtained throagh other means.

Development of HFE Guidelines

Once the technical information is assembled, a set of
guidelines is developed from the source materials. The
guidelines are organized in a standard format. A database is
used to link guidelines with their technical basis and to track
changes and modifications that are made as a result of the
review and feedback process.

Identification of Issues

Where there is insufficient information to provide a tech-
nical basis from which to develop valid design guidance, an
issue is defiied. From a research standpoint, issues refiect
topics that will require additional investigation to resolve.
From a design and evacuation standpoint, issues refiect aspects
of design that will have to be addressed on a case-by-case
basis, e.g., using design-specific tests and evacuations.

Test, Evaluation, and Peer/Industry Review of Guidance

If warranted, tests and evaluations can be performed that
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The draft guidance may then submitted for review to a
broad range of organizations and the general public. Their

comments are obtained and resolved, including the identifi-
cation of any necessary modifications to the guidance.

Final Guidance Publication

The final guidance will be integrated into NUREG-0700
and the technical basis, development methodology, and unre-
solved research issues will be documented in a series of tech-
nical reports addressing each topic.

CONCLUSIONS

Technical reports will be published in the year 2000
addressing ( 1) advanced alarm system design; (2) information
systems, (3) computer-based procedure systems, (4) sotl con-
trols, (5) interface management and navigation, (6) digital
system maintenance, and (7) design process and implementa-
tion considerations. The update of NUREG-0700 will follow
shortly thereatler. The guidance development process and
update of NUREG-0700 to address these important HSI topics
will ensure that the guidance remains a state-of-the-art design
evaluation tool.
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